LEMMA 7. If \_BL{%),IX > ft) ' {0}] is coprime to m and there exists no b in
, k) such that «(ε v ) -f (δj L[&) --η(ε v 
Lemma 3 is clear.
Next we observe a property of {a(σ)}.
Proof. Since <zUr) =^(<j)β(r) +«(ίτ), we have
Proof of lemma 4.
By the assumption in the lemma we may assume, after a suitable translation of the origin, that tf(e v )e AL ( ©)/L( , k) for every e v eG(L(®)/L). Then, by virtue of lemma 8, we observe that 
, ft): {0}]. This shows that ©1^=7^©)( , ft).
2.3. In order to prove lemma 5, we prove the following lemma: 
On the other hand Ju®)(
We denote by PL<M)IL the cotrace mapping of /L into /i ( ©,. Since
Hence there exists a point β in ^Z IΘI/L such that i) ίd= a L {%)iLa(ε) and ii) πu%)!LάξΞj L ( , ^).
Put a-QuφiLKL^La.
Then ccrΛ(&)iLa = la-QCuφiLa(ε).
This shows that <z(ε) 
